Agenda

• **Welcome and Announcements** – *Patti Manheim*

• **Extramural Fund Management**
  - UCPath Updates – *Will Murdoch*
  - ERS Update – *Will Murdoch*
  - Ascend: Expense Approval Workflow – *Yoon Lee*

• **Research Safety and Animal Welfare Administration** – *Jennifer Perkins*
  - RSAWA Updates

• **Office of the Human Research Protection Program** – *Kristin Craun*
  - OHRPP Updates – *Moore Rhys*
    - Single IRB
    - Consent Templates

• **Research Policy and Compliance** – *Ann Pollack*
  - Cannabis

• **Office of Contract and Grant Administration** – *Patti Manheim*
  - Trending Topics: Intellectual Property – *Jim Fong*